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Electromyography (EMG) of the masticatory system
not. Since no two subjects are identical, one must
understand that variation between subjects will be
high. Consequently, any inter-patient comparison
requires the use of normalized values or at least
the understanding that the range of values will be
large. However, there are many other situations
in clinical settings that require only intra-patient
comparisons, which are very repeatable (Garnick,
1975; Garrett & Kapur, 1986; Christensen, 1989;
Castroflorio, Bracco & Farina, 2008; Gonzalez,
Iwasaki, McCall Jr, Ohrbach, Lozier & Nickel,
2011; Kravchenko, et al, 2014; Giannasi, et al,
2014). To repeat any sEMG measurement, it is of
course necessary for the subject to repeat the
activity. Thus, the evaluation of the reliability of
sEMG can vary greatly, depending on the specific
application. Some activities are more easily
repeated (Kim, Kim, Park. & Chee, 2015;
Nakatsuka, et al, 2011). It is important to
understand that the variations in EMG data are
overwhelmingly due to variations in subject
responses and not to any variability in the
recording equipment. However, even most TMD
patients can usually repeat their activities with
acceptable repeatability (Markiewicz, Ohrbach &

History and Reliability of EMG
Electromyography (EMG), recording the action
potentials of muscles, has been used for many
decades in physiology research, back at least into
the 1930s (Tower, 1933), but only more recently
in dental clinics (Thompson, 1946). One of the
limitations of EMG is the wide range of activity
levels among and between subjects. This has led
some researchers to advocate the normalization
of muscle data (Kashiwagi, Tanaka, Kawazoe,
Furuichi & Takada, 1995). Kashiwagi et al
showed that normalizing to a group mean or peak
amplitude reduced variations between sessions.
Although normalization can provide value to
certain aspects of EMG analysis, there are some
measurements where the absolute real values are
more significant. In situations where the relative
levels of contraction of several muscles are most
interesting, normalization is very useful, but in
situations where an estimate of the absolute real
level of activity is significant, normalization can
be counterproductive.
One of the first uses of EMG was by neurologists
using needles inserted into the muscles to study
their physiology, especially while observing the
activity from specific muscles that had a damaged
innervation (Weddell, 1943). The advantage of
needles is that they record from a very small area
of a muscle and can capture the activity of a
single motor unit (Campbell, 1961). Needle EMG
is used to identify specific muscle pathologies
and nerve conditions. In contrast, surface EMG
receives input from a broader area of a muscle,
which gives sEMG a much better indication of a
muscle’s function. sEMG usually also includes
some interference from other nearby muscles
(Owall & Elmqvist, 1975; Garnick, 1975), but is
still the best means available to evaluate the
function of a muscle.

McCall, Jr., 2006).

A select few authors have discounted the clinical
value of sEMG on the basis that it cannot be used
to diagnose TMD. However, that is a Red Herring
argument, since TMD is not a diagnosis at all.
Rather, TMD is a category of diagnoses (Klasser
& Okeson, 2006; Gonzalez, Greene & Mohl,
2008;). An alternate term sometimes substituted
for TMD is “myofacial pain,” and it is accepted
by some as if all pains in the facial area have a
common etiology. This has led to a second Red
Herring; that sEMG has no clinical value because
it can’t be used to diagnose myofascial pain either
(Manfredini, et al, 2011). The assumption here is
that all patients with pain in the facial area should
have distinctly different muscular function than
those without pain. This assumption ignores the
possibility that a patient’s masticatory function

The reliability of sEMG is predicated upon the
careful application of the bipolar electrodes and
an understanding what is measurable and what is
1
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can be poor without being painful or that a pain
patient might still be able to function well.

electrodes to the patient. The electrodes should be
applied in left-right pairs for testing symmetry.
The reference (ground) electrode can be a larger
TENS electrode to for lower resistance, should be
applied first and connected first to equalize the
isolated amplifier and the patient. The leads are
connected to the electrodes first and then to the
amplifier. This procedure is important to prevent
static discharge from damaging any of the inputs.

“Diagnoses” of TMD and MFP are useless in
determining possible treatments until a specific
diagnosis or multiple diagnoses are revealed. The
pathologies such as; 1) internal derangements of
the TMJ, 2) masticatory muscular disorders and
3) various malocclusions cannot be expected to
all respond positively to the same treatment, even
though they all fall under the category that is
temporomandibular disorders.
The one theory that suggests just one treatment
for all TMD is the psychosocial etiology theory
(Dworkin & LeResche, 1992; Truelove,
Sommers, LeResche, Dworkin & Von Korff,
1992). If TMD is caused by stress, anxiety,
depression, etc. and is the result of somatization
of emotional states, then Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy may be the treatment of choice (Turner,
Dworkin, Mancl, Huggins & Truelove, 2001) or
perhaps an additional step in TMD treatment.
While it seems rational to assume that emotional
stress and depression would have a negative
impact upon any painful condition, it is a huge
stretch to assume that all facial pains and TMD
result from emotional causes.

Figure 2. The EMG electrodes can be placed over
up to eight muscles. The axis of the length of the
electrode is applied parallel to the direction of the
muscle’s fibers, or nearly so.

Setting up to record EMG data
The skin should be cleaned with alcohol to
remove dirt, make-up, etc. before applying the

Figure 3. Once the leads are all connected to the
amplifier, the BioPAK program can be opened.
The BioEMG III amplifier is optically isolated
from the interface and the computer.

The interpretation of sEMG is more qualitative
than quantitative, meaning relative differences
are more significant than absolute values. While
there are ranges of normal, the pattern of activity
is usually more important than individual values.

Figure 1. EMG reference electrode can be placed
anywhere on the neck or shoulder that is not on
one of the muscles to be recorded. A TENS type
electrode offers less resistance in the connection.
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Resting EMG Activity and Posturing
Activity of the muscles of mastication can be
recorded by surface electromyography (sEMG),
but realistically the signals are not completely
specific to individual muscles and some muscles
are inaccessible. However, the elevator muscles,
masseter and anterior temporalis, are relatively
exposed and accessible to sEMG. Recording
from the anterior belly of the digastric is less
specific, but when we are looking for a “Lack of
Contraction” it is specific enough (E.G. When no
activity is present it means the digastric is also not
contracting).

Figure 5. A patient with hyperactive temporalis
muscles, an indication of a distalized mandible in
centric occlusion.

average values turn red. The purpose of this
change is to call attention to the more active
muscles. A specific muscle being hyperactive can
be a clue to overall dysfunction in some cases. In
figure 5 the temporalis muscles are hyperactive.
The sternocleidomastoid muscles (SCM) are also
recorded. They are activated with “head-forward
posturing.” However, in this example both SCM
muscles are relaxed.

Figure 4. Resting activity in a control subject is at
very minimal levels in all muscles. When it comes
to rest, less activity is more restful.

At rest the muscles ideally are not contracting as
illustrated in the graph immediately below.
Viewing the graph represents a somewhat
subjective interpretation, but the numerical
average values in the EMG Summary Window
provide a more objective measure of the level of
muscle activity at rest or when posturing activity
is present. We have found empirically that
asymptomatic subjects’ average resting activity is
in the range of 1 to 2 microvolts for each muscle,
while patients with symptoms usually have one or
more muscles above that range (Kamyszek,
Ketcham, Garcia, Jr. & Radke, 2001).

Figure 6. In the case of overclosure, the masseter
and temporalis muscles can both be hyperactive at
rest as seen above. An exception is when the
patient also has a tongue-thrust swallow.

To interpret the significance of one or more
muscles being hyperactive it is only necessary to
remember the anatomy lessons with respect to the
origins and insertions of the muscles. In short, the
masseter muscles pull the mandible in the general
directions of upwards and forward. In contrast the
temporalis muscles pull the mandible in the
general directions of upwards and back. When a

By default, with the activity falling between 1.5
and 2.0 the numerical values change color from
green to yellow (caution) indicating slightly
elevated activity, but still within normal limits.
This is illustrated in figure 4. When the activity
of a muscle exceeds 2 microvolts the numerical
3
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muscle contracts the fibers attempt to shorten,
thus the force is applied in a direction parallel to
the average direction of the contracting fibers. A
mal-relationship between the mandible and the
maxilla will hyper-activate some muscles at rest
in several different patterns:

the mandible. In contrast, the muscle activity
pattern with a tongue-between-the-teeth swallow
is just the opposite, with a lot of depressor activity
and relatively little from the elevators.
In a normal swallow the elevator muscle activity
exceeds that from the digastric area. The duration
of a normal swallow is about one second.

For example:
A mildly retruded MIP will hyper-activate the left
and right temporalis muscles. See Figure 5.
A severely retruded MIP will hyper-activate both
the temporalis and digastric muscles bilaterally.
A protrusive MIP will hyper-activate the left and
right masseter muscles.
A horizontal (YAW) between the mandible and
the maxilla at MIP will hyper-activate both the
ipsilateral temporalis and contralateral masseter.

Figure 7. A typical muscle contraction during a
normal swallow with the teeth in light contact to
stabilize the mandible.

Vertical overclosure will hyper-activate both the
masseter and temporalis muscles. See Figure 6.
A unilateral overclosure will hyper-activate the
ipsilateral masseter and temporalis.
NOTE: A tongue trust swallow can mask the
EMG indications of overclosure of the mandible
in relation to maxilla that are described above,
such that the resting muscle activity looks quite
normal even in the presence of a maxillomandibular overclosure. A tongue thrust swallow
is an adaptive mechanism employed successfully
in some cases to allow the muscles to relax. In an
adult with a stable occlusion it is not considered
to be a problem. However, in an adolescent
patient scheduled for orthodontic treatment,
tongue thrust can be a big problem, especially
when it comes to the point of retaining the case
post-treatment (Williamson, Hall & Zwemer,
1990; Palmer, 1989; Goldstein, et al, 1997).

Figure 8. Incompletely adapted tongue-betweenthe-teeth swallow with a duration of 2 ½ seconds.
Long duration indicates some difficulty is present.

Analyzing the muscle activity of a swallow
The normal activity pattern of a swallow shows a
higher relative level of activity in the elevator
muscles than in the depressor muscles (anterior
belly of the digastric, tongue, supra-hyoids, etc.).
The teeth are held in light contact which stabilizes

Figure 9. A well-adapted tongue-between-theteeth swallow with a duration slightly over one
second. Tongue-swallows that are developmental
often are well adapted as they begin in childhood.
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In a well-adapted tongue-swallow the muscle
activity from the suprahyoid area around the
anterior digastric muscles exceeds the total
elevator muscle activity, but the duration of the
swallow is close to one second (Fraser, 2006).

if the balance, symmetry and synergy are all
acceptable (all percentages are > 77%), the clench
may still be within normal limits. Values that fall
between 77 % and 50 % are considered as
marginal. Below 50 % is considered deficient.

Since the EMG tongue-swallow pattern is the
inverse of the normal tooth-contact pattern, it is
very easy to distinguish between them. A normal
swallow is usually completed within about one
second. When a patient swallows with difficulty,
with or without a tongue-swallow, it takes much
longer to complete. The significance of a tongueswallow depends upon several circumstances,
whether and what type of treatment may be
anticipated, and how well it will be performed.

Figure 11. An example of masseter inhibition for
clenching with a retruded intercuspal position. To
test whether this results from weak muscles, the
patient is instructed to clench on cotton rolls.

Analyzing Muscle Activity: Clenching

Masticatory dysfunction in the musculature is
most often reflected as a left-right imbalance or
as dramatic masseter inhibition. See figure 12.

A normal (control) subject clenching within the
intercuspal position can produce large activations
in the bilateral masseter and anterior temporalis
muscles. The onset of contraction should be quite
nearly simultaneous and the amplitude balance
between muscles very good (Ferrario, Sforza,
Colombo & Ciusa, 2000). See Figures 10 – 13.

Figure 12. A change in the pattern of activity in
clenching confirms that this MIP is distalized.
This is a very simple test and separates a
malocclusion from a case of just weak muscles.

Figure 10. A normal control subject clenching in
the Maximum Intercuspal Position (MIP). The
balance is very good between muscles and the
onset of contraction is nearly simultaneous. No
activation is present in the suprahyoid area.

In the BioPAK program clenching values of
elevator muscles that fall below 100 microvolts
(average) are displayed in the Summary View in
red simply to draw attention to the relatively low
values. If the values close to 100 microvolts, and

Figure 13. A clench with good symmetry and
good synergy, but the low end of normal strength.

The sample trace in figure 13 is an example of a
low-end of normal clench. Note that the left-right
5
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balance and synergy are quite good (all are high
percentages). The contraction onsets appear to be
simultaneous for the four elevator muscles. Thus,
this pattern is “within normal limits” (WNL).

far too low. This suggests that the quality and/or
quantity of contacts on the right side are fewer
and/or poorer than those on the left side of this
dentition. It is also possible that a unilateral loss
of vertical dimension has occurred on the right
side, but not as much on the left side.

Figure 14. Besides good strength and balance, the
timing of the onset of contraction can also be seen
in this image to be nearly simultaneous. The TAL averages only 22 milliseconds late.

Figure 16. An example of poor symmetry with the
right-side muscles clenching with less effort than
the left-side muscles.

The sample below in figure 15 shows a lack of
synergy between the masseter and temporalis
muscles. While the temporalis clenching values
are close to mean normal values, the masseter
values (especially the R Masseter) are far too low
by comparison. Although the left-right balance is
acceptable for all the muscles recorded (left
column of the percentages), it appears that the
masseter muscles are either weak or being
inhibited, most likely either by some aspect of the
occlusion, possibly by a maxillo-mandibular malrelationship or even by both.

The highly dysfunctional patient may appear as
in figure 16. This could be due to; a.) weak
muscles, b.) a sore tooth, but is more like due to
c.) inadequate numbers of posterior contacts or
d.) poor quality of posterior contacts on the right.
Muscle weakness due to long-term inhibition or
disuse is secondary to malocclusion or an overall
maxillo-mandibular mal-relationship.

Figure 15. Three clenches within centric
occlusion exhibiting good symmetry, but with
poor synergy.

Figure 17. In cases of a severely retruded centric
relationship the digastric muscles may be active
in clenching as they are also capable of retruding
the mandible.

In a severely distalized intercuspal relationship
the digastric muscles may be activated during a
clench. This can be seen in Figure 17.

Figure 16. shows an example where the synergy
is acceptable (between masseter and temporalis
on the same side), but the left-right balance is not
symmetrical. The left side clench values fall
within normal limits, but the right-side values are

It is important to distinguish between these two
very different conditions; a) weak muscles or b)
muscle inhibition. The available treatments are
different for the two conditions. Historically, the
6
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Cotton Roll test has been used to differentiate
these two conditions. It consists of simply placing
a cotton roll between the posterior teeth, both left
and right, and instructing the patient to clench.
Cotton Rolls placed between the posterior teeth
can; a) compensate at least partially for any loss
of vertical dimension, b) provide a stabilizing
medium for clenching, c) increase the number of
teeth engaged to accept the muscle forces applied
and d) cushion any excessive force contacts on a
single tooth that may be present.

Figure 19. When the activity of all the elevator
muscles is below what should be expected and the
Cotton Roll test has no effect, either the muscles
are weak or a painful “tooth” condition is present.

Most often the outcome of Cotton Roll testing
results in a difference. Whenever low levels of
activity are seen with clenching in C. O., placing
something between the posterior teeth usually
increases all the muscles’ responses. In figure 18
below increases, especially in the activity of the
masseter muscles, indicates a retruded centric.

When the muscles are severely inhibited the
placement of a full posterior coverage orthotic
can dramatically increase the muscle activity in
clenching. This demonstrates a correction of a
maxillo-mandibular mal-relationship, which then
allows the muscles to function more normally.

Figure 18. In this example when the patient closed
on the cotton rolls the amount of activity increased
in all the elevator muscles. This increased activity
indicates the CNS is inhibiting the C. O. closure.

Figure 20. An orthotic can be used to correct an
unsatisfactory maxillo-mandibular relationship
that is limiting function. The EMG can show the
improvement in the activity levels.

In figure 19 the patient showed clenching activity
well below what is expected in a normal subject.
When Cotton Rolls were placed between the
posterior teeth there was very little change in the
levels of clenching (just a slightly higher level
from the right temporalis). This indicates that the
musculature is weak overall and that the low
levels are not due to CNS inhibition. Of course, it
is possible that some other painful condition is
inhibiting all these muscles from higher activity.
Alternatively, any painful condition reported by
the patient could reduce the level of clenching.

There are some nominal values associated with
sEMG recorded muscle activity of the elevators
in clenches. Table 1. is from a group of 50 normal
subjects with very good occlusions. Surprisingly,
there does not appear to be any significant gender
difference in the Maximum Voluntary Clenching
values from this group with good occlusions. The
data from an experimental group of 50 age and
gender matched symptomatic subjects is shown
in Table 2. The mean values from the temporalis
7
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muscles in the normal control group were more
than twice higher than the values within the
symptomatic group. The masseter values in the
control group were three to four times higher. The
larger difference in the masseter values is due to
the common phenomenon of CNS suppression of
the masseter muscle in the presence of certain
mal-occlusions.

dramatically as this case. Part of the reduction is
CNS inhibition due to the reduced number of

Figure 21. The contrast between clenching in ICP
and clenching on the anterior teeth is usually very
great. The exception is the case where there are
poor/few posterior contacts in ICP.

Table 1. The results from an analysis of 50 control
subjects’ MVC activity. The average of all eight
muscles was 199 microvolts, but without gender
differences.

teeth involved, but even when the masseter
muscles are activated maximally, the temporalis
muscles’ activations are reduced greatly.

When these normal control subjects with very
good occlusions clenched on the Cotton Rolls
between their premolars and molars, there was no
significant difference seen between the muscle
activity levels compared to clenching in ICP.

When evaluating a patient for the first time is it
possible to record in one trace all three conditions
using one sequence. It is only necessary to extend
the recording time of the preset to allow for more
activity to be recorded within one sequence.

Table 2. The levels of MVC activity within this
symptomatic group (n = 50) was significantly
less, but again, no gender differences were found.

In some situations, the patient may be clenching
more than is usual and healthy. EMG can be used
to monitor the efforts to reduce excessive activity
to a sometimes dramatically lower level. Figure
21 shows the effect of having the patient clench
on a cotton roll between the anterior teeth, which
simulates the “Anterior Discluder” appliance
(like NTI), shutting down most of the temporalis
muscle activity. It is especially effective with
respect to the temporalis muscles, but not with
respect to the masseter muscles. The example in
figure 21 is one in which a maximum effect was
produced. Most patients do not respond quite as

Figure 22. A recording sequence that includes a
clench in ICP, a clench on posteriorly placed
Cotton Rolls and one on the Anterior teeth only.

To do that, in the Record Mode click on [Presets],
[Edit] and select the “Clench” preset from the list.
Replace 10 with 30 seconds (click O. K.). The
example in figure 22 shows 2 clenches in ICP
followed by 2 clenches with cotton rolls placed
between all the posterior teeth, (covering the
molars and pre-molars bilaterally), followed by 1
cotton roll placed between the incisors. This is the
response of a normal control subject.
8
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Significance of the Silent Period (SP)
There are two aspects of the masticatory EMG
Silent Period (exteroceptive suppression) that can
be of interest depending on the circumstance
under which it was invoked. If it is intentionally
invoked, such as with a voluntary close-clench
activity on the part of the patient, the only
significance is the duration of the period. In a
subject with a normal functioning musculature
the silent period duration, when it is intentionally
invoked, ranges from about 10 milliseconds to
about 25 milliseconds. The close-clench sample
from the normal control subject in Figure 23
exhibits a silent period that lasts 13 milliseconds.

Figure 24. A 0.037 second silent period caused by
an opening interference in a dysfunctional subject
while chewing gum on the right side.

or “interfering” tooth contact. An occasional SP
is normal, but consistent repetitious SPs indicate
that an unavoidable occlusal interference exists.

The duration of the silent period tends to increase
in the presence of significant muscle dysfunction
(Beemsterboer, McNamara, Holden & Ash, Jr., 1976);

Although several different circumstances can
invoke a silent period response, the presence of
silent periods regularly occurring within the
chewing bursts of a sequence suggests the
presence of deflective and interfering tooth
contact(s). Unavoidable premature contacts that
interfere with normal mastication reduce the
efficiency of muscle activity. This very simple
evaluation can be applied initially to evaluate the
status of a new patient. It can be used to evaluate
the quality of function of temporary restorations
prior to delivering a final prosthesis. It can be
used to verify that the finished case is not
interfering with normal chewing muscle function.

Figure 23. The silent period triggered by tooth
contact in this close-clench sequence initiates at
70 milliseconds after the onset of contraction and
lasts for 13 milliseconds. It is limited to elevators.

In the sample trace below the pre-treatment
recording documented the presence of silent
periods within every chewing burst (in 22 of 22
cycles). The silent period shown is extended to 36
milliseconds in duration. After a T-Scan applied
reduction of disclusion time occlusal adjustment,
the presence of silent periods was immediately
reduced (to only 8 of 21 bursts). And the duration
of those few that were present was shortened and
less distinct as well. See Figure 25. It has been
noted that a patient’s complete response to a
treatment can be delayed for weeks or months,
but in this case a response was immediate.

Chong-Shan & Hui-Yun, 1989). There has been
some evidence in previous studies showing that
when the silent period is very often triggered, the
duration of it increases to as much as 50 – 60
milliseconds. The example in figure 24 is from a
right-sided gum chewing sequence where the
silent period was consistently observed in 21 of
21 cycles. This is an involuntary triggering of this
(nociceptive) monosynaptic reflex with in this
case an extended duration of 37 milliseconds.
Since it is occurring within a chewing burst it has
additional significance. It is most likely a deflect
9
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in figure 26 gives a visual impression of how
active each muscle is. Since this is a left chewing
sequence we expect the left masseter to be
working the hardest, followed by the left
temporalis, the right temporalis and lastly the
right masseter. What is most obvious here is that
the non-working masseter (the right masseter) is
working harder even than the working masseter.
This is an adaptive muscle pattern most likely
necessary to compensate for a malocclusion.
Switching to an Averaged View of the data it
appears that the working temporalis (Left side)
and the non-working masseter (right side) are
both equal to or possibly even exceeding the
effort of the working masseter (Left side), which
is less than ideal.

Figure 25. Initially SPs were present in every
cycle (22 of 22), but after DTR they shortened or
were absent at lest 50 % of the time.

To obtain a more objective measure of the
activity the BioPAK can calculate average values
for each muscle. The Zoom window can be
adjusted to fit over 2 or 3 bursts and then used to
mark 12 to 18 bursts of chewing activity. This
will result in average values for each muscle as
shown in the graph below. Note that the area of
the anterior belly of the digastric is also quite
active during mastication and that it retains
tension even during closing. This indicates that
there is a synergistic coordination involved.

EMG of Chewing Activity
Surface EMG is the only technology available to
dynamically evaluate the quality of masticatory
muscle function and yet it has only been used
sparingly. One of the simplest ways to evaluate
muscle function during mastication is to observe
the relative activity of each of the four elevator
muscles during a chewing burst. Even with this
simple graph of the RAW EMG data of a leftsided chewing gum sequence, it is obvious that
the left masseter is not the dominant muscle as is
normally expected.

The mastication module gives a more detailed
view of the relationship between the several
muscles during mastication. However, it requires
combined recording of muscle activity and
movement. The graph below shows the averages
and the individual muscle activities. On the left
the Average Chewing Cycle view shows the
average activity pattern for each muscle. The
numbers 1 – 4 are the “expected” relative peak
values compared to the actual peak values. The
Working Masseter (WM) is expected to be the
highest = 1, the Working Temporalis (WT) = 2,
the Non-working temporalis (NT) = 3 and the
Non-working Masseter (NM) = 4. This is the
“normal” relationship between the muscles,
which is the case in the graph below. When
dysfunction is present the numbers typically fall
out of order. On the right side the graph the RMS

Figure 26. The normal distribution of activity is
on the right and the dysfunctional subject’s
activity is on the left. The “working Masseter” is
coasting.

The volume of the burst is proportional to the
amount of activity present. The area of the burst
10
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6. “Swallowing

Superimposed view shows the consistency of the
individual muscles. Note that the digastric area is
nearly as active in this graph as the non-working
masseter during maximum bolus compression
and never completely relaxes.

saliva and water is
accompanied by contractions of the
depressor muscle group.”
7. “Incisor chewing of gum and peanuts
mainly recruits marked contraction of the
masseter muscle. Some slight-tomoderate activity is achieved by the
temporalis.”

A characteristic of good function is limited
variability. While no two chewing cycles are
exactly the same, each individual with good
masticatory function should demonstrate a
consistent pattern of muscle function. Limited
variability may also be an indication of successful
adaptation. The RMS Superimposed View shows
how consistent each muscle is from cycle to cycle
and throughout the sequence. Masked cycles are
not present in these two views.

8. “The depressor muscle group acts in
antagonism with the elevator muscles.”
9. “Chewing gum on the right and left molar
sides and normal mastication are
affected by the contraction of the
temporal and masseter muscles. The
suprahyoid muscle group acts in
antagonism with the elevator muscles.”
10. “Normal children with deciduous teeth
have patterns that are similar to those of
normal adults.”

Going back to the 1970s it was already then
apparent to some important researchers that
sEMG has significant diagnostic capability for
diagnosis and evaluation of masticatory function
(Vitti & Basmajian, 1975). Their analysis of
sEMG research led them to the following
conclusions in 1975:

The fact that the value of sEMG in dentistry was
first discovered in the 1940s, and that by the
1970s it was clearly seen by many as valuable,
one has to wonder how we have made it into the
21st century with dental academia still ignoring
the use of sEMG in routine clinical diagnosis. The
stubbornness or pigheadedness of dental teachers
and administrators, who are refusing to consider
alternatives to the dental school curriculum of 50
years ago, is a stain on the profession as a whole.

1. “Resting tonus of the mandible does not

2.

3.

4.

5.

depend on neuromuscular activity in the
three portions of the temporalis,
masseter, and depressor muscle group;
they were inactive bilaterally.”
“Opening of the jaw either slowly or
maximally, and against resistance, is
brought about by the contraction of the
depressor muscle group.”
“Closing of the jaw quickly is brought
about mainly by greater contraction of
the masseter muscle, and slightly by
contraction of the temporalis.”
“Closing the jaw quickly with occlusal
contact of the teeth is affected by the
temporalis and masseter muscles.”
“Protraction of the jaw is performed by
contraction of the masseter muscles. The
depressor muscle group contracts to
maintain the slight depression followed
by the protraction.”

Additional Comments:
POC: There is an EMG index in the literature
called Percentage of Overlapping Coefficient
(POC), which calculates the normalized bilateral
symmetry/asymmetry of muscle pairs, mainly for
the masseter and temporalis. Values > 80 % are
considered within normal limits (e.g. activity
level of the L-MM = 80 % of R-MM). The
BioPAK uses 77%, changing the color to yellow.
TORS: Another EMG index that sums the L-MM
and R-TA, then compares the sum to the sum of
the R-MM and the L-TA. This is referred to as the
Torque Coefficient and seeks to measure lateral
forces that may position the mandible away from
the sagittal midline. A difference of 10 % or less
is considered normal (Soikher, Siokher &
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Cronin, N. J., Kumpulainen, S., Joutjärvi, T., Finni, T.
& Piitulainen, H. (2015). Spatial variability of muscle
activity during human walking: the effects of different
EMG normalization approaches. Neuroscience.
6(300), 19-28. PMID: 25967267

Slavicek, 2010). This torqueing does occur and
can be seen in the raw EMG data as well.
Another index (CERLOAD) compares the SCM
activity during clenching to the activity at Max
head turn. A value below 20 % is considered
within normal limits.

Dworkin, S. F. & LeResche, L. (1992). Research
diagnostic criteria for temporomandibular disorders:
review, criteria, examinations and specifications,
critique. J Craniomandib Disord. 6(4), 301-55. PMID:
1298767

An unnormalized peak value of the EMG activity
signal may be referred to as IMPACT and varies
between 500 to 2500 microvolts. The Peak value
of the EMG signal is never displayed in BioPAK
because by itself, it has not been found to have a
consistent relationship to a specific diagnosis.
(Cronin, Kumpulainen, Joutjärvi, Finni & Piitulainen,

Ferrario, V. F., Sforza, C., Colombo, A. & Ciusa, V.
(2000). An electromyographic investigation of
masticatory muscles symmetry in normo-occlusion
subjects. J Oral Rehabil, 27(1), 33-40. PMID:
10632841

2015).

Fraser, C. (2006). Tongue thrust and its influence in
orthodontics. Int J Orthod, (1), 9-18. PMID: 16617883

ATTIV is an activation index to evaluate the
“Synergy” between the masseter and temporalis
muscles on the same side. A difference of less
than or equal to 10 % is considered to be within
normal limits (Krechina, Lisovskaia & Pogabalo IV,

Garnick, J. J. (1975) Reproducibility of the
electromyogram. J Dent Res, 54(4), 867-71. PMID:
1057571

2010).

Garrett, N. R. & Kapur, K. K. (1986). Replicability of
electromyographic recordings of the masseter muscle
during mastication. J Prosthet Dent, 55(3), 352-6.
PMID: 3457167
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Electromyograph: A machine that records the
electrical activity of contracting muscles.
Exteroceptive Suppression: Nociceptive reflex
momentary suppression of the activity of all of
the elevator muscles within the masticatory
system. It is triggered by any one or more of the
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mechanoreceptors present within the system.
Tooth contact that occurs during chewing is a
prime example.

Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD): A
large category of at least 35 to 40 or more distinct
conditions that adversely affect the masticatory
system.

Silent Period: A common term for exteroceptive
suppression.
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Appendix

The Mechanics of Marking EMG Records
1: Marking Resting EMG
EMG activity at rest should be constant such that the activity is not fluctuating up and
down; otherwise the patient is not really at rest. This means that you can mark the trace
at any point and get the same result. But, the simplest approach is to “Mark Entire Trace”
under Options.

[Options], [Mark Entire Trace] The program will set the Zoom Window automatically to
cover most of the trace.
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2. Marking Swallowing Activity
The ZOOM Window should ideally encompass the complete swallow like this:

However, even a wider ZOOM Window like this is acceptable:

When analyzing swallows, which we will cover later, these two approaches are O. K.

3. Marking Clenching Activity:
EMG of clenching in the intercuspal position is commonly recorded as is clenching on
cotton rolls, whether between the posterior teeth or between the anterior teeth. In every
case the ZOOM Window width (time) should be manually selected to be less than the
total duration of the event. The placement of the ZOOM Window should allow you to see
the onset of contraction right at the beginning (leading edge) of the ZOOM Window.
TIP: When giving instruction to the patient during the recording of the muscle activity
during clenching, try to get the patient to clench for at least one second or a little more.
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The ZOOM Window comes up with a 1 second width by default and if the clenches are at
least one second you won’t have to adjust the ZOOM Window width at all. A sequence of
3 clenches is usually the preferred approach for each activity to show consistency. If MIP
and Cotton Roll clenches are recorded, the [PAUSE] button can be used to halt recording
while placing the cotton rolls. To get both the MIP clenches and the cotton roll clenches
in one trace the Clench Preset recording time should be increased from the 10 seconds
of default to 30 seconds. This will allow as many as 9 clenches (3 in MIP, 3 with Cotton
Rolls in bilateral posterior and 3 with one cotton roll between the anterior teeth). To
change the CLENCH Preset, go to: [Record Mode], [Presets], [Edit], and [Clench].
Clenches in MIP (ICP)
The ZOOM Windows should be set to the largest width that is less than the width of the
EMG activity…in this sample 2 seconds. The leading edge of the ZOOM Window is place
such that the onset of contraction can be detected by the BioPAK Program, but very close
to the onset of contraction for the first muscle that contracts (see Zoomed View below).

When recording both MIP and Posterior Cotton Roll clenching, first mark the MIP
clenches. Usually mark all three unless the first clench shows some hesitancy or
uncertainty on the part of the patient. Note that the onset is visible (at the beginning of
the Zoomed view).
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Next, mark the Cotton Roll Clenches in the same way as for the MIP clenches. The
average of 3 clenches is a more reliable indication of the situation than just picking one
at random.

When recording MIP, Posterior Cotton Rolls and Anterior cotton rolls, each
condition is marked separately in order to see the effects of the cotton roll positions. Use
the [PAUSE] button while positioning the cotton rolls. This sequence usually takes about
30 seconds.
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Observing the electromyographic “Silent Period.”
The Silent Period (exteroceptive suppression) is produced by a nociceptive monosynaptic
reflex response mechanism which protects the teeth from damage when one bites down
on a hard, foreign object within a food bolus unexpectedly. The reflex quickly suppresses
the activity of the masseter, temporalis and internal pterygoid (elevator muscles) as they
elevate the mandible just long enough for the CNS to respond with a protective action.
The reflex can be evoked by several different means, but the most common natural trigger
by far is tooth contact during mastication. The Silent Period is easily measured by having
a patient/subject perform a “Close-Clench” maneuver, starting at rest with teeth apart,
closing rapidly into a clench. The Close-Clench reliably produces a Silent Period. The
duration of the silent period is from 10 to 20+ milliseconds in asymptomatic subjects.
Muscle dysfunction, but not chronic joint dysfunction, can increase the duration of the
reflex response to as long as 60 milliseconds. The increase in the duration of the Silent
Period appears to be simply due to an excessively frequent triggering of it.
The Silent Period is best viewed in the ZOOMED VIEW. The ZOOM Width can be reduced
from the 1.0 second default to 0.25 seconds to expand the view [Shift] + [F5].
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To measure the duration of the Silent Period, place the cursor at the ONSET of the visible
cessation of contractile activity and Right Click your mouse or touch pad. Next, place the
cursor at the END of the visible cessation of contraction and Left Click. The Duration will
be displayed in milliseconds below the area of the Silent Period. (Note: 25 milliseconds
there)
The Silent Period during chewing
Detecting and measuring the Silent Period in a mastication sequence is very easy.

The above image is a 0.25 second ZOOM VIEW of one chewing burst within a sequence
of 21 chewing cycles. The operator’s comment in the trace indicates that all 21 chewing
bursts included at least one Silent Period. The one that is shown lasts for 37 milliseconds,
longer than the normally expected duration in an asymptomatic subject. The reason that
the Silent Period appears more pronounced in the Right Masseter channel is because the
right masseter is the most active muscle during right-sided chewing. A Silent Period early
in the burst suggests an interference prior to engaging ICP, a late S. P. indicates a contact
in ICP.
The Silent Period can be an indication of unavoidable occlusal interferences. This process
is usually recorded by having the patient chew one “Stick” of gum until it is softened (about
30 seconds). Gum represents a special case of mastication because it is soft and once
it has reached its consistency, it is a very stable and predictable bolus. Thus, it represents
the “kindergarten level” of a mastication task. Aside from Jell-O or ice cream, there are
few regularly consumed foods that require less effort to chew than fresh gum.
The Average Muscle Activity Pattern of Chewing
After recording a sequence of activity, it is interesting to look at the relative distribution of
the muscle activity between the four elevator muscles (bilateral masseter and anterior
temporalis). If the ZOOM WINDOW is reduced to 0.5 seconds (F3), the Average EMG
View will be 0.5 seconds also, which will usually fully encompass one chewing burst.
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Then, one can scan through the sequence one burst at a time and see what the
distribution looks like.
The normal distribution of activity for Right-Sided chewing shows that the Working (right)
Masseter has the highest activity followed by the Working Anterior Temporalis with slightly
less. The Non-working Anterior Temporalis shows somewhat less and the Non-working
Masseter shows the least activity. This pattern is reversed for Left-Sided Chewing.

The Muscle Activity Distribution Recorded with Mastication Analysis
The optional RMS Mastication Module available with BioPAK can further analyze the
quality of mastication of a patient. To do this requires the simultaneous recording of both
jaw motion and muscle activity. The JT-3D can be used to record the 3-dimensional
pattern of incisor-point movement and the EMG from the elevator muscles simultaneously
in one sequence.
First the movements are displayed as Vertical, Antero-posterior and Lateral. The first
cycle is automatically removed as it is usually involved in initial bolus positioning.
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This must be done to precisely segment the sequence into individual cycles:

Next the Average Chewing Pattern (ACP) is calculated by the program, press [F3]. This
averages all the cycles into one pattern (except the first cycle and any others that are
rejected by the program. Cycles are automatically rejected when more than 2 standard
deviations away from the mean pattern of the whole sequence in position or timing.
The ACP calculation must be saved to tell the program that the information needed to
analyze the EMG activity pattern (ACC) has been properly selected. Once the ACP has
been saved [File], [Save], you can go ahead with the EMG analysis.
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By clicking on the EGN/EMG Icon the EMG data are then segmented according to
the previously determined “good” movement cycle segments…like this;

The beginning of each opening is set precisely at 0.3 mm below the point of maximum
bolus crush. The end of opening and beginning of closure is the “Turning Point” or most
open point of the cycle. The end of closure is the point 0.3 mm prior to maximum bolus
crush. In the figure above the Green Vertical Lines mark the beginning of each opening,
the Dashed Cyan Vertical Lines mark the Turning Points and the Red Vertical Lines mark
the end of each closure. The space from the Red line to the Green line is the pause in a
normal masticatory movement as the bolus is maximally crushed. With a worn flat
occlusion, there may be no actual pause is present.
Next, by pressing [F3] the Average Chewing Cycle (ACC), left and the Superimposed
View, right appear. The ACC is the average dynamic distribution pattern of muscle activity
for the complete sequence. In this example the working temporalis is underperforming.
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Note that the Working Masseter (Right side) is producing the most activity in this pattern.
However, the both the Non-working Anterior Temporalis and the Non-working Masseter
are more active than the Working Anterior Temporalis. The large numbers (1 – 4) in the
ACC View are out of the normal order of right-sided chewing…instead of 1 2 3 4, they are
1 3 4 2. This pattern indicates a type II condition where the patient/subject has a normal
movement pattern (ACP), but is required to use his/her muscles in some abnormal way
to produce it (abnormal ACC).
There are only three possible combinations with respect to the ACP and the ACC
patterns:
Type I:

Subjects show a normal movement pattern and use a normal distribution
of muscle activity to produce it.

Type II

Subjects show a normal movement pattern, but use an abnormal
distribution of muscle activity to produce it.

Type III

Subjects are unable to produce a normal movement pattern and have an
abnormal muscle activity distribution as well.

There is no possibility that a subject will produce an abnormal movement pattern together
with a normal muscle activity pattern. That just doesn’t happen for obvious reasons.
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